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Brentor Mistletoe Fair 2014: Saturday 6 December: 10.30-3.30
Entertainment and homemade cakes plus a menu of homemade dishes for lunch.
The Mistletoe Fair stall this year will include an array of jams, chutneys, sweets and cakes plus we have
been working hard to make gifts for young and old including plant boxes, table runners and hanging decorations as well as unusual toys and a Brentor bag! Christmas cards with Brentor scenes will be available as
well as the popular Brentor calendar.
Other craft stalls include: Fierek Pottery; Silver and Upcycled jewellery; Textiles; Candles; wreaths; plants;
Glass mosaics; Knitted Xmas gifts; And the annual gluhwein.
More details and programme in next BNews.
Oh, and there is the amazing raffle….donations gratefully received by Pat at Cloberry Cottage ( 810600 ) .

Coffee Morning

“ B uttons and Stars ”

Saturday 1st Nov: 10.30-12
Meet up with friends and neighbours over freshly brewed
coffee and homemade cakes. Not forgetting the bacon
rolls! NB no coffee morning in Dec. Back in Jan 2015
JUMBLE SALE
We had a very good jumble sale, taking approx £154.
Many thanks to everyone who 'donated' and helped.
Couldn't do it without you!
sheryl _ burroughs@hotmail.com

Q uality item – soon to be seen,
U niquely designed – made by us.
I ndulgently crafted – hand sewn seams...
L ook out for the raffle –
T hat must be a plus!
Yours acrostically – Sue, Liz, Barbara, Stella, Rona, Anne
Fund raising for the village hall and playing field
Watch this space, anne.clark13@btinternet.com

"Blood Swept Lands and Seas of Red"
We will remember them
Last night I stood in silence, with many hundreds of others, at the Tower of London, as the light faded and the names of
180 Commonwealth troops killed during the First World War were read out. The words of the Ode of Remembrance from
Lawrence Binyon's poem 'For the Fallen' and the playing of the Last Post completed this very moving service. This daily
Roll of Honour was compiled from the nominations of family members as they were received. The names covered every
rank from every service, all over Britain and the Commonwealth. You can view the services on http://poppies.hrp.org.uk/
Each of the 888,246 ceramic poppies represented a British military fatality during the war. The spectacular display of the
poppies, filling the moat of this London landmark reflected the scale and magnitude of the loss of life suffered, provided a
truly moving focus for personal reflection. It was a profound experience reflecting the dignity of this commemoration, created by ceramic artist Paul Cummins and stage designer Tom Piper. If you get the opportunity, do go. One of these poppies has been bought for the village of Brentor. Unfortunately it will not be available for the WW1 exhibition on 8/9 November but we hope that it can be displayed at a later stage.

And, do come to the “ WW1 Exhibition, Life in Brentor” in the village hall on 8 and 9 November between
11.00 a.m. and 5.00 p.m. Irene Cradick
The village hall and playing field committee hope to have a go at tidying up the children ’ s play area at the playing field.
Can you give us a hand for an hour or two? Strimmers/ hedge trimmers/ secateurs/heavy duty gloves very necessary. If the
weather is truly awful only the hardy will probably turn out, but if it ’ s just Brentor drizzle man/woman up and be there!! If
we manage to get a bonfire going there may be jacket potatoes, no promises though. So come on out and make this a village effort to start to rejuvenate the play area, please. 30th November. Time 11am-1.00pm. Dave Williams 810375

Affordable Housing
An outline planning application for 12 affordable
houses at Hammer Park, North Brentor has now been
validated. Copies of all the documents can be viewed
on DNPA ’ s website www.dartmoor.gov.uk under
the heading Planning, Development Management as
well as at DNPA ’ s offices. A copy will be placed in
the village hall. Anyone wishing to comment on the
application should do so by writing direct to DNPA or
submitting comments online by 14 November 2014.
The application will be considered by the Parish
Council at its meeting on 17 November, starting at
19:30 at the Village Hall. Dartmoor National Park authority has put on hold any further work on the call for
sites exercise until the planning application has been
determined.
Tim Beavon, Chair, Brentor Parish Council

It was with deep regret that we were informed of the death
of our dear and close friend Bronwen Ramsay. Bronwen
died of injuries sustained when the car she was driving left
the road in Gloucestershire on the evening of Tuesday 30th
September. No other vehicles were involved.
Bronwen lived in the village for several years following her
marriage to Dave in 2003, firstly in Camelot and latterly in
Ashe Cottage. She then moved with Dave to Wales where
they had a small organic farm. She was a brilliant cook who
ran a successful business as The Scarlet Angel, and had
won 2 national awards for her very popular sauces.
Bronwen spent her last weekend with us, happily, in Brentor, and was planning to spend Christmas here. Her death
was sudden and tragic, but like us, we wish her many
friends and family to remember her with happiness and
celebrate her life.
John Burrows

Villages in Action: ‘ Burton ’
This theatre production from Rhodri Miles vividly presents the life of Burton, the great Welsh actor, in his

BRENTOR GARDEN CLUB
“ G arden Moths ” a talk by Dr Barry Henwood
Thursday 20 November @ 7.30 pm I
Across Britain, large numbers of moths are in rapid
decline – they need all the help we can give them
and we are fortunate to be able to welcome Dr
Barry Henwood, County Moth Recorder, to talk to
us on the subject of garden moths. Between 1968
and 2002 the overall number of moths across Britain fell by a staggering one third.
Since so many other animals depend on moths as
source of food, from tiny wasps that parasitize caterpillars to birds and even dormice that feed on
them, the fall in moth numbers may have serious
consequences for much of our wildlife.
The Devon Moth Group was formed in 1997 and its
main aim is to encourage the study, recording and
conservation of moths in Devon. The group plays
an important part in increasing awareness of the
beauty, diversity and importance of moths and in
encouraging the recording of moths.
Visitors very welcome - £2.00 on the door
Heather Webster, 01822 810004
EXHIBITION OF CONTEMPORARY PAINTINGS
2pm – 6pm Saturday 8th November 2014
At Lavender Cottage, Brentor, PL19 0LU.
Nicola Bennett

own words; from humble beginnings to Hollywood
mega-stardom. Beautiful women, not least Elizabeth
Taylor, alcohol, wealth, stage and screen are the
threads woven into this sad, happy, exuberant and
often hilarious one man show. Rhodri Miles takes the
role of the younger Burton from a successful run to
critical acclaim. His performance at this year ’ s Edinburgh Fringe received excellent reviews.
In the Brentor Village Hall on Saturday November
29th at 8.00pm. Tickets available from Rick Blower
810600: Adults £8.50; Children £6.00; Conc £6.00
A really big thank you to everyone who supported the harvest supper in the village hall last month.
We raised £90 for Farm Africa and well over £100 for the
village hall and playing field once the costs of ingredients
and electricity for all that roasting were accounted for.
Many thanks for your generous contributions.
We would also like to say a huge thank you to the very
talented Alice and Martin Kent who provided the music for
the evening; to Lisa for the beautiful autumnal decorations
and to Barbara Bird, Liz Rogers and Sue Rhodes for all
their help in the kitchen.
Kate Kelly ;Sue Stephens; Nicky Harmer

Could you mentor a young carer? Young Devon ’ s
‘ B right Futures ’ needs volunteers to mentor young carers. Full training and support provided. For details contact
Sarah Hames on 07912 576450,
sarah.hames@youngdevon.org

Poppy Appeal 2014 – celebrating 93 years of giving
By the time you read this the Poppy collection will be well
on its way so we are extremely grateful for your support so
far. Remembrance Sunday is on the 9th November.
Last year the Parish achieved a magnificent sum of
£831.49 within which an extra sum of £74.13 was claimable through “ Gift-Aid ” . Your kind contributions each
year are so deeply appreciated by the Royal British Legion,
whose efforts to care for so many of our wounded and ageing ex-servicemen just cannot be underestimated. Thank
you all so much.
Further poppies, large and small, 1914 -2014 enamel
poppy pins ( A ONE OFF EDITION FOR THIS YEAR
ONLY ) , bracelets, etc. are available from any of our team
of collectors : Mick Biggs ( 810247 ) , Sara-Jane Cumming ( 860281 ) , Fil Darwall ( 8 20252 ) , Simon and
Gaye Martin ( 810637 ) or myself ( 810135 ) . We will
provide you with whatever you require. Please ring any
one of us to arrange collection of your completed “ GiftAid ” envelopes.
Thank you all so much for your co-operation.

Peter Cameron MC RM

Poppy Appeal Organiser for the Parish
01822 810135, petercameron@btopenworld.com

BRENTOR COMMONS, BOWDEN AND LIDDATON
It has been good to see birds of prey on the commons. We
first saw a pair of peregrine falcons making a lot of noise ,
probably a pair of young birds, calling for food from their
parents. This was followed by a sighting of a kestrel hovering over the main part of Bowden and then a pair of buzzards soaring over Liddaton, a true sight of the Devon
countryside.
Many trees are now shedding their leaves but the hawthorn
are still maintaining a really heavy crop of berries. Until recently there were still a good number of speckled wood and
red admiral to add interest to our walks.
Autumn has now really arrived, it is however still very enjoyable to walk the common with the bracing wind and air stirring the soul.
What has not been so good was the discovery of fly tipping
of some builders waste on Bowden, we also had a similar
event last year on Liddaton. This means that a work party
will have to be organised to clear up the unsightly mess.
Barry Albrighton

Support one of Brentor ’ s Own
Aaron Diaz from Brentor plays the trumpet with the Old
Dance School, a versatile seven piece combo playing a
wide range of contemporary folk. You can see them at The
Wharf on Sunday 9 November ; £11 advance or £12 on the
night. Alvin Diaz

BRENTOR CALENDAR 2015
Don ’ t forget to buy your 2015 Brentor calendar at
just £5., the Ideal Christmas gift full of beautiful images taken by local photographers. The calendars
will be on sale at the November coffee morning and
the Mistletoe Fair on Saturday 6th December .
If you can ’ t make those dates and would like to purchase a calendar do contact me. All profits made go
to the village hall and playing fields
Sarah Walker-Smith, Tel 860165, liddaton@me.com

A Final Reminder!
BRENTOR AND THE FIRST WORLD WAR

A ‘ Brentor Living Archive ’ Exhibition
Brentor Village Hall

Saturday 8th November 11.00 am to 5.00 pm
Sunday 9th November 12.00 pm to 4.00 pm
Explore displays & slideshows:

Village Life pre-1914
Brentor ’ s response to the war
Experiences of those who went to war
Browse the on-line archive and record
your own family memories & artefacts:

House & family history
War time experiences in WW1 & WW2
Refreshments
-------------------------------------------------

Mike Whitfield: 810209; mikewhit@btinternet.com
Philip Whitcomb: 01258 452773;
philip.whitcomb@btinternet.com
Irene Cradick: irene.cradick@btinternet.com

Time to Remember, 9 November
The Remembrance Day Service will be on 9th November and will start at the War Memorial for the two
minutes silence before continuing in Christchurch.
Previously we have started in Christchurch and then
made our way to the memorial for 11.00 o ’ c lock, but
sometimes getting the timing right is tricky. So suggest that anyone who would like to be there gathers
before 11.00 a.m. ready for the act of remembrance
and all are very welcome in Christchurch after this for
the rest of the service.
Jacky and Kate ( churchwardens )

John Burrows Boiler Services
Oil Fired Boiler Technician; Commissioning,
Servicing, and Breakdown repair of all types of
Domestic Oil fired Appliances AGA-Rayburn trained
(OFTEC Registration Number C9888)
Contact John on: Home 01822 810494

Mobile 0778 2345395
John_Campbellburrows@icloud.com

Odd Jobs?
General Maintenance?; House Repairs? Masonry?
Painting & Decorating? ;Landscaping?
Renovations? Building Work? Ground-works?
“MIKE’S YOUR MAN!”
Mike Burns
Rose Cottage, Mary Tavy, PL19 9PR
01822 810795 M: 07747 440 572
Your Local Handyman Call for a Free Quote.
Friendly professional service Guaranteed

IS YOUR WILL UP-TO-DATE?
With a Will in place you can have the peace of mind that on your death
your wishes will be acted upon, you will save your loved ones distress
and perhaps reduce inheritance tax. Don’t leave it to chance!
Contact Robert Cumming of South West Wills & Probate
01822 860281 / 07958 669541 / bobforfish@hotmail.co.uk
Robert Cumming is a Member of The Society of Will
Writers and Estate Planning Practitioners and complies with its Code of Conduct.
www.willwriters.com/codeofpractice.html

Support Chicks at Christmas as they provide a magical
Christmas for kids. Donations gratefully received for their
Christmas appeal; for details go to info@chicks.org.uk or
phone Azita Shamsolahi on 01822 810020

Diary Dates
All events at the village hall unless otherwise indicated
November
Sat 4th
Sat 8th
Sun 9th
Sun 9th
Mon 17th
Thu 20th
Sat 22nd
Sat 22nd
Thu 27th
Sat 29th
Sun 30th

10.30—12.00
11.00—17.00
11.00—17.00
10.55
19.30
19.30
19.30
19.00—21.00
19.30
20.00
11.00—1.00

Coffee morning
WW1 Exhibition—Brentor Life
WW1 Exhibition—Brentor Life
Remembrance at the War Memorial
Parish Council Meeting
Garden Club, Garden Moths
Fun Quiz
Youth Club Party at CHICKS
WI Meeting
VIA: The Life of Richard Burton
Playing Field Clear up

Sheryl Burroughs
IreneCradick@btinternet.com
IreneCradick@btinternet.com

870554

Tim Beavon
Heather Webster
Dom Carnell
Sally Pancheri
Linda Maberly
Rick Blower
Dave Williams

810564
810004
810425
810285
834728
810600
810375

December
Sat 6th
Thu 11th
Mon 22nd

10.30—15.30
19.30
18.30

Mistletoe Fair
Garden Club AGM and social
Carols by Candle Light

Pat Blower
Heather Webster
Kate Kelly

810600
810004
810287

And, on 12 (19.30) and 13 (16.30) December at St Michael and All Angels, Princetown, ‘On a Cold Winter’s Night’
A Christmas play. Details on http://tinyurl.com/onacoldwinter Tickets £5 advance, £6 on the day, under 11 = free
Advised to wrap up warmly and a reminder - no WC on site.
For Village Hall bookings contact Liz Wheeler 810083 - See www.brentorvillage.org/calendar
Brentor News Key Facts
Distribution: The Brentor News is also published on the village website www.brentorvillage.org. If you are outside the parish and
would like the Brentor News emailed to you, send your request to johnw@brentor.net. A small donation to the BCT would be
appreciated.
Donations & Advertising: All donations, advertising copy and payment of £5 per advert insertion should be sent to Mike Whitfield
810209 in advance of publication, cheques payable to Brentor Community Trust.
Permissions: Contributors of editorial copy or adverts thereby give permission for the publication of the author’s name and phone
number and/or email address on the website edition of the paper unless specifically requested otherwise. Any comments on the
website should be sent to: colin.dawes@virgin.net
Editorial Team: Rick Blower 810600 r.blower@btinternet.com Mike Whitfield 810209 mikewhit@btinternet.com
John Wheeler 810083 johnw@brentor.net Jane Phelpstead 810635 croakytoad@ukgateway.net Joe Kuipers 810590 joekuipers@tiscali.co.uk

Final Copy Date for the December edition, Monday 24th November, to
Mike Whitfield 810209
mikewhit@btinternet.com

